
Lock This One Away Now Before Anyone Else
Buys It

If you want the freedom of being self-employed, make
your own decisions and reap the very acceptable
financial rewards this business is already producing -
keep reading...
If you are keen to be part of the housing boom without the
hard graft of building, and buy a business with definite
scalability - keep reading...

This business is the Rodney branch of a very successful
national Dealership framework and ticks all the boxes with a
range of products that meet the demands of the very
discerning client base - both commercial and private, and
with a lucrative product service division in place open to all
the public.

The efficient organisational structure of this business allows
the staff to take ownership of their roles and provide a
seamless sales and supply process for the clients right
through to the finished project; and more importantly allows
the owner to work on the business, not in it - to focus on
continuing to grow the business even further.

The financial performance of this business has been
unaffected by Covid - and has continued to grow in both
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sales and EBIPTDA year on year with a probable forecasted
EBIPTDA finish to FY22 of circa $370,000.

Price: $950,000 plus stock (plus GST if any). Stock estimated
at circa $100,000).

If you like what you are reading and are keen to further build
an excellent sales and service business in the Rodney area
this is the one business to follow up immediately. To obtain
further information, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3210,
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement. Once Mike receives your expression of interest, he
will be in touch to arrange an initial meeting to discuss the
business.
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